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mantionvil column. Vrovihion Ih iiIko made forofficu, ami a [toll in renpcct of any such olio that synod honestly bulieveil in olio
Hoc is demanded by any candidate or elector, 
the returning otlieer or chairman shall adjourn 
the proceedings for tilling such office until the 
first Wednesday of the month of January 
then next, when a poll or polls shall be 
opened at such place or places, and in each 
ward, where such exist as shall be determined 
by resolution of the said Trustees. The pell 

I or polls shall be opened at the hour of ten 
o’clock a. m., and shall continue open un
til five o'clock p. III., and no longer, and any 
poll may closent any time after eleven o'clock 

. when a fall hour has elapsed without 
any vote having been polled. 1 he Separate 
School Hoard shall, before the second Wed
nesday in December in cacti year, by resolu
tion, fix the place or places for the nomina
tion meeting,and also for holding the election 
in ease of a poll, and also name the returning 
officer who shall preside at the respective 
polling places, and forthwith give public 
tice thereof. The returning officer shall, on 
the day after the close of the election, return 
the poll looks to the Separate School Hoard, 
with his solemn declaration thereto annexed, 
that the poll book has been correctly kept, 
and contains a true record of the votes given

concerned every man 
(iod.

thcostnblishmont (where roquirod)bylho Edu- 
tion Department of a Model School for the 
training of teachers for Separate Schools, and 
likewise for the appointment of a Catholic 
member on tbo County Hoard of Examiners, 
The teacher of said Model School, and the 
member of said County Hoard must possess 
qualifications prescribed by the Education De- 

The trustees of any Separate

another paper? So far as wc are
lecline absolutely all such charitable ul-THE CATHOLIC RECORD, wo <

lention, and would remind “Orthodox that
little of it

They are not so- much to he blamed for— 
to put it mildly—the queer things they did 
and said in the name of religion, as pitied for 
being the victims of a wrong, or what some
body has called an impossible system.
“ 1-am-as-good-as-you ” principle of private 
judgment is certainly a capital pander to 
vanity, pride, and self-sufficiency. It exalts 
a man enormously, in his own estimation, 
and gives keen zest to his reflections when in 
l’liarisiie mood. Hut it is suited only for 
solitude, tit for the private possession of only 
one man. No system in family, or state, or 
Church, ever was, or will or can be, worked 
by it, without its smashing down or making 
its advocates look foolish or ridiculous or 
slavish. No, private judgment is, as experi
ence proves, a capital shibboleth, hut no more. 
It can break down, but has no constructive 
elements in it. And those who try the slight
est experiment, a far less one, indeed, than 
the election of a bishop, find at the very start, 
that whatever else of good or bad there may 
be in it as a theory, this at least it will not 
do: it will not work.

PubUiliwt^vcry.^Frldtty^mnrnjn^at^JBa^Hichnioiid

perhaps he had bettor apply a 
nearer home. \\ e would also say by way of 
advice, that as “ the shoemaker should stick 
to his last,” so also should this gentleman at
tend to his profession—in which wo hope ho 
is truly “Orthodox"—and leave questions of 
Moral Theology to be raised by those who 
have a right to raise them, ami who are capa
ble of defining them.

, . *3 «IAnnual subscription...............
Hcini-annuul...............................

rates for advertisements.
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The

131 cents per line for first, amt five cents per "nr 
for cacti Kiihiniiicnt insertion. Ailvcrllscinimts mi 
suri'il in noniiarlcl type 12 lines '"'fV r twelve
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as a guarantee of good ,XKKK,

pari nielli.
School shall have full power as a body cor
porate, the same us trustees of Public Schools, 
to borrow money for school purposes, and to 
make valid mortgages and other instruments 
for the security and payment of such borrow
ed money, upon the school house property and 
premises, or real or personal property vested 
in them, or upon the Separate School rates.

We are much pleased with the manner in 
which the various members (with few oxcep 
lions) of the House of Assembly, discussed 
the Separate School sections of the Hill, and 
we hope the'day is rapidly approaching when 
men, elected to legislate for our young country 
and the welfare of its people, will cast aside

a. m
LICUAl, I EUSI'S SPIRITUAL KNOW

LEDGE.
The “Comedy ol'Convocation ’ opens by the 

question, “ does disbelief in the existence of 
(iod disqualify for holding office” in 
tain Church mentioned,—and though one of 
the disputants calls this an enormous hypo
thesis ,th? brilliant author goes onto argue 
it acts all the same. An enormous hypothesis 
it certainly is, and we are not thinking of 
charging any living or dead, with holding or 
having held such office, being at the time a 
disbeliever ; nor would an isolated case of the 
kind, however well proved, amount to much

a cer
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PERSONA L.
His 1, irdship the Bishop of Detroit and 

Chaplain paid a visit to His Lordship the 
Bishop of London in the course of last week.

all bigotry and prejudice in discussing such 
important questions. We are sure there is no 
class of people in Canada more interested in 
the educational progre-s of the country thanAll this was made abundantly evident by 

the scenes at that meeting, lately held in a 
neighboring city, and with effects that are

at the polling place for which lie was return 
ing officer. The School Board shall add up Catholic Separate School supporters ; and the 
the number of votes for each candidate for establishment of Separate Schools in Ontario, 
any office, as appears from the poll book so and so far as practicable the placing of said 
returned, and shall declare elected the can- school* laj-latc on equal fooling with the J'ub- 
didate or eatidida.es having the highest mini- lie Schools, tend greatly to make the educa- 
berof votes, and shall at noon, on the day tioiial system of Ontui io one of the grandest

in the world, mill a model tor other count rien. 
In Canada, as in every part of the world, the 
Bishops and priests of the Catholic Church 

found ready to aid in whatever might 
tend to the better enlightenment of the peo-

argument.
But a large class of professing Christians

act so much as it tho\ did m>t L li< » < in<«ol. t() |K. ,.cvvjvv(} with rejoicing, partly de-
o, what comes to pretty nearly the same ^ Thc. though.fu, clergymen knowing 
thing here, in any revelation made |'.V i p,,, tllmlogv al,d church history,
that it is not worn uhi l "" "" *1 ‘ r't , will, we think, he moved by what they wit- 
theni, not by what tiny s.iy tn y io uessed there to think more justly of that silly
not hold, but rather by the more common- „u, )mo ol il!.el i(in mul ,,m vlll

method of direct inferei ce from their 
Ami this inference is decidedly

DU. Mi WMAX .1 C.l ItDIXA L.
We are happy to be able announce to 

readers that the illustrious Dr. Newman 
is about to be raised to the ('ardinulatc.
XIII. has recognized a kindred spirit in the 
great Oratorian and by his intention to raise 
him to thc Cardinalatial dignity has paid a

on r

Leo following the return of the poll books, put up 
in some conspicuous place in the municipal
ity. and at one or more 
therein, a statement showing thc number of 
votes tor each candidate; and a majority of 
the trustees remaining in office shall be a 
quorum for the foregoing purj 
two or more candidates have an equal num
ber of votes, the member of the Board present 
who is assessed the highest as a ratepayer 
the last revised assessment roll shall, at the 
time of declaring the result of the poll, give a 
vote for one or more of such candidates, so ns 
to decide the election. There is no difference 
whatever in the manner of electing Separate 
School Trustees and Public School Trustees.

pride, the cry that every man is a horn pro- 
j'"' j lessor of divinity and canon law, and such 

things, and more and more to respect and 
long for the only authority that, in the history

sense
of the schoolhousesbehaviour.

against the hypothesis of their being 
lievers. For, to say that (iod has made 
volution, without making it obligatory to 
those to whom it is known, is simply to deny 
either the divine wisdom or the divine sover
eignty. To admit a revelation from heaven, 
and iii the same breath affirm you may do 
what you like with it, is to declare your 
equality with God. And finally, to talk, as 
many do, of a Church established by Christ, 
and directed by the Holy Ghost, and ^ et ridi
cule, as medievalism, the spirit and practice 
of obedience to it, be impatient and irritable, 

under its speculative claims, and openly,

are ever
fitting tribute to his unrivalled genius, his 
splendid virtues, and his great services to 
Holy Church. Dr. Newman will do honor to 
the Homan purple, and in turn will be honor
ed by it. The appointment will be popular 
with the children of the Church and also 

are not blind to the

a rc-
ple; but as wise parents, they are very anx
ious that their children should receive, in 
youth, an education that would not only lead 
them to be men of science, but good citizens 
and good members of our Holy Church, and 
thereby secure for themselves an eternal re
ward in the kingdom of our Heavenly Father 
when He calls them to give an account of 
their talents.

of Christianity, has been able without as with 
the aid of the arm of flesh to harmonise all

lu case

differences in the great world-wide commu
nion. At this pr is poet wo rejoice. Nor did 
the behavior ot that Judge, on which, from 
another point ot view, we commented last 
week, entirely annoy us. A Judge is a gen
tleman; and that particular Judge is an able 
man, able both by natural gifts, and careful 
training, No\y gentlemen and able men, 
men of the world, and by their profession 
obliged to take calm, serious views of things, 
do not rush into a blinding passion, and vio
late good sense and decency for nothing.
There must be strong, overpowering provoca
tion. Wlio-doesn't remember the picture of 
our boyhood days, of the urchin on the fence, 
threatened from behind by a wicked goat, and 
in front of him a hissing serpent, and nobody
to drive either away ! So felt the Judge in . . ,
svnnd. The goatish obstinacy of the logical Separate Schools. The same section required 
professors of private judgment, pushing them Municipal Councils to cause through their 
forward, and ( what he would call) the ser j collectors and other municipal officers, to be 
pent of C lericalism threatening to sting if he I '«vied in each year, upon the taxable property 
advanced I Poor man, what could he do? liable to pay the same, all sums of money for 
Who can blame him? It was a wretched rates or taxes legally imposed thereon re
position, and his knee,, mind took it all in, spcct of Public or Separate Schools by rom
and he quite forgot himself, his dignity and P»tcnt lawful authority in that behalf and at
,. Y . ,, , ‘ . their reouest, and to account annually for theIns manners, and actually roared out in a wuj 111611 1 ’ , ...
that had been painful and insulting if not so su,ns "" *" 1,6 6oll6vt611- 1 10 n6" 11 l’"*' A few weeks ago, somewhere in the New
full of the comical. Good Judge, your tern- "des that the clerk of the municipality shall Knghmi, St!ltcs> two individuals requested to
per is none of the best, your theology is worse, furnish to the Separate School Hoard with.,. ,jo admilttid into full membership of the 
and the position vou were in worst of all. th,ee ,lil-vs aftcr request in writing ■flic c Church. This request was,
We pardon you, with this piece of advice: Separate School A oters List, and also a hst
When next you have your dirty linen to wash <>f-Roman C atholic freeholders, housed,oldei*

keep to your own hack-kitchen till you have 
changed your dress, and tidied up. and don t 
rush out, in dripping, limp garments, and in 
your hurry to purify your soiled hands, try 
to rub them against your well-dressed neigh
bors ! The manners of thc washerwoman 
often accompany the dress.

on
with non Catholics, who 
splendor of the virtues and the genius of John 
Henry Newman.

own

TOO SANCTIMONIOUS BY HALE. EsYt'EltPTA, WITH OBSEJt RATIONS
By Prof. Vox------ .

A short time ago, somewhere in the t nited 
States, same Baptist congregation celebrated 
the Lord's Supper—or as some Protestant 
preachers will have it, distributed the bread 
and the wim—in a Jewish synagogue, their 

meeting house being under repairs. In
deed very accommodating—1 mean both 
sides !

Not long since, somewhere in the United 
States, an Episcopal Bishop paid a visit to 
some Baptist College, and on that occasion 
addressed the students in most encouraging 
and commending terms. Truly, very liberal 
this ! The conduct of that bishop shows un
mistakably by what a wonderful and incongru- 

a mal gam at ion L'rotcstants strive to exhibit 
to thc world a picture of their imaginary 
unity !

A certain over-zealous busy-1 tody, with the 
pseudonym of “ Orthodox,” has taken the 
trouble to write to the Irish Canadian about 
what he is pleased to call a “disagreeable 
matter ; " and lie says : “1 cannot help it!" 
Poor fellow ! What mental agony be must 
have suffered until lie unburdened his “ ortho
dox " mind to his orthoda.r friend the Irish

The 90th section of the Revised School Act, 
in connection with the 5th clause of the 78th 
section, made it the duty of the Municipal 
Council to cause the assessor in preparing the 
annual assessment roll of the municipality, to 
distinguish between Public and Separate, and 
in setting down therein his religion, to dis
tinguish between Protestant and Homan Galli

ot' Public or

even
ostentatiously rebellious, the first moment it 
dares t, interfere in any way with personal 
conduct; all this is so utterly, so comically il
logical that it is hard to think able men can be 
guilty of it, and yet believe in God. Audit
is far worse when any attempt is made to 

Canadian." The great cause of this orthodox deal with particular facts in revelation, 
gentleman’s trouble is, that the Catholic that is about thc definition of dogma; dogma 
Record published an extract from the Sjldncy is primarily a fact.
Punch, which was merely a carricature on 
the apostate Chiniquy, by* the editor of that present in the “Lord’s Supper," and his neigh- 
paper, who, as lie says himself, “ has set the j |)()V pronounces such a notion damnable idol- 
outpourings of a feeble fanatic to the music | atrv, when the Rev. Mr. Knmcboih , climes 
of laughter.” We will not admit that we were ! fie lias the power from God to forgive sins, 
guilty of any grievous impropriety in pub- \ by sacramental absolution, and his climcli- 
lishing the article objected to by “Orthodox,” j wardens call such a claim rank blasphemy, 
but we will try to defend ourselves against and an emptying of

vet both parties appeal to the same
and unite in the same act of public

be thought ot either their

own

For
olic, and whether supporters

insists that Christ is trulyWhen one man

the < 'mss of Christ; and 
formula 

Will'
In the firsthis impertinent i in put at i< 

place he accuses 
publishing what “ no respectable Protestant 
journal would publish, 
prise “Orthodox" to hear that one of the 
most orthodox Catholic journals in the United 
Stales—the Catholic Itrririr—lias been guilty

ms.
the Catholic Record of ries,

ship, what _ can 
earnestness or their judgment ?

And the state of the case is infinitely aggra
vated when these gentlemen, instead of stand
ing alone, each by himself, and enjoying to 
the full what lie calls the glorious liberty of 
thinking what he pleases, find themselves, by 
the necessity of things, forced to 
get her and deliberate upon something, say the 
choice of a chief-ruler; then the onlooker has 
an almost insurmountable difficulty in tliink-

Now, \\t aid it sitr-
of course, recevod with much favor; but 
in their preliminary examination, the of
ficers of the Church, i. e., preacher andor tenants, and persons entitled to vote in re

spect of income, rated upon the then last re
vised assessment roll, and not being already 

“ The Voters’ List.” When any sup-

deacons, ascertained that these two cate
chumens
trine of “ eternal ” punishment, so plainly 
taught in Holy W rit. 
for any well organized, orthodox, though 
Protestant Christian sect! But not so for 
this particular Congregational congregation, 
represented by their pastor and deacons, who 
true to the principle of private judgment, 
and especially in this particular case, because 
the two neophytes were “ highly respectable, ’ 
waived the objectionable term “eternal” in 
their Profession of Faith—and thus by de
claring their belief in “punishment” they 

received into lull membership. Truly,

Or would he beof the very same offence? 
horrified upon hearing that the Montreal 
True Witness was equally culpable ? XX bat 
effect such information may have upon him, 
we cannot say; but we can assure him that 
such is the fact. In the second place, he sets
himself up as a dictatorial authority upon ; ing they believe what they prole
what this paper should publish, and what it i Of course in any election there is always j/OMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
should not, and impertinently suggests that room, Ulus a fide, for grave and energetic < I - SCHOOLS.
if the editor of *he Recoud doubts his author- ferences of opinion. XX liether a given can. i. , nrevious issue we made a few remarks I . . .. non resident-

“let him consult anyone who has the date may or may no, be the prope person, M in 0ntm.io and the law ""t legally clam, the axes of non-codent ,
wlivthvv ho lias lmowlvdire enough to under- on Mpaiuu o now any norson who, it resident in the mum-
Stand the duties of the office, or strength in pertaining thereto. Since that lui respect- vipnlitV, would be entitled to be a supporter 
his right, hand to kvvp in check the restive ing 1 ubliv, Svpni.itu ai.< ‘ ' 1,,n ' ' 111 0j any Separate School in such municipality,
horse power he will be asked to control; or traduced by the Hon. Mr. Crooks. . [mister o Uie ,)W|U,V n)- unoccupied land, may require 
„.,ain whether his known views ot the policy Education, has become law having received ^ ^ ,m((j bc messed for Separate School 
to be pursued give reasonable assurance of its third reading on the 1 t i ms . n* a „SOs; and the Council of the municipal
success ■ these and like considerations satis- contains several important sections re a,mg lv shall account to the Separate School Board 
i'-ietorilv account for the presence of honest Separate Schools, and will have a very bene- ^ taxes non-residents the same, as rv- 
i,i. loiuv ticial effect on the working ot such. It pro-

1 l>' vides for the election of school trustees as fol
lows: A meeting of the electors for the 
million of candidates for the office of Separate

doc-staunchly rejected the
come to upon

porter of a Separate School resides without 
the municipality in which the School is situ 
ated, he shall be entitled to vote in thc ward 
or division in which the schoolhouse nearest 
to his place of residence is situated, if 
the distance ot three miies in a direct line.

There was a dilemma

within

Heretofore Separate School Boards could

ity
slightest acquaintance with Moral Theology.” 
XX'lio “Orthodox" is, or by what right he
assumes such an air of authority in matters

will no,pertaining to Moral Theology, we 
pause to enquire, but we positively refuse to 
be guided in our editorial capacity by thc ad
vice of an anonymous coures pondent ot the 

If “ Orthodox " has a rii/lit

were
very accommodating I Thus, we see, that 
dogmas in Protestant sects are treated with 
the utmost indifference and their ordinances 

administered in subservience to time and 
circumstances, or rather to the sjnrd of the.
areIrish Canadian.

to assume the name, let him prove it by sub
stituting his real patronymic, and if we find 
bin, to be a person entitled to it, we will pay at 
due deference to any instruction he may be 
pleased to give us directly, and without going 
to the roundabout way of sending it to us 
through the medium of a Toronto journal. 
And we will also undertake to prove to him, 
by good orthodox authority, that he is a little 

anctimonious and hypocritical to be genu
ine. For instance, he says : “ As nothing but 
the public good prompts me to write these 
Hues I hope that it will be regarded in the 
light of a charitable act.” If he desired to do 
an act of public good, why did he not address 
bis remonstrance directly to the Catholic 

that its readers would get the full

So much of the county rate levied 
the several townships of the

! l’idoms.mvn on
Hut when the difficulty is not about details 
all. hiV fundamental principles, and when 
pie and able description 
plete doubt,not. only about what these prin

ciples are, but whether there are any prin
ciples at all, common to two of the electors;

clamors for a strong-handed bishop

yearly upon 
county for the payment of teachers’ salaries 
which shall have been levied upon, and col 
lock'd from any persons being supporters of 
Separate Schools in any township, shall he 

by the County Treasurer to the trus-

(tije.nom-
And now we learn that some Episcopal 

Bishops in the United States are contcmplat- 
frorn their Ecclesiastical Cal

shows there i>am School Trustees shall take place at 
the last Wednesday in the month of Decem
ber, annually, or if a holiday, 
lowing, at such place as 
time he fixed by resolution of the Separate 
School Board, and in municipalities divided 
into wards, in each ward thereof, if the Board 
in its discretion thinks fit. The Separate 
School Board shall by resolution name the 
returning officer or officers to preside at the 
meeting or meetings for the nomination ot 
candidates, and in case of the absence of such 
officer, the chairman chosen by the meeting 
shall preside, and the Separate School Board 
shall give at least six days’ notice of such 

If at said meeting only the lieccs- 
lidat'e* to till the vacant

noon on
ing to expunge 
endin', for “ the English as well as lor any 
other Protestant Church,” the meaningless 
Season of Lent. Very sensible this indeed ! 
For what is Lent to them in the English com- 

Ncithcr their ministers nor the

the day fol-on
paid
tees
sons

over
of the Separate Schools of which such per. 
arc supporters as aforesaid. In any case 

Roman Catholic

shall from time to
when one
to enforce discipline, and tnc next as stoutly 
maintains there is no discipline to be enforced, 
when very respectable clergymen 
ously curious for this or that dogma, and 
equally respectable laymen gnash their teeth 
at the very thought ot dogma, as originating 
in superstition, and leading to slavery, when 
in fine, black is white, and yes is no, and all 
is confusion from top to bottom, no one daring 

what his neighbor holds, and but few

where the trustees ot any 
Separate School avail themselves of the pro
visions contained in the 78th section of thc 
Public Schools Act, for the purpose (amongst 
others) of ascertaining through the 
of thc municipality, the persons who arc the 
supporters of Separate Schools, the 
shall accept the statement of, or made on be
half of any ratepayer that lie is a Roman t nth 
olic, as sufficient prima facie evidence for plac
ing such person in the proper 
Assessment Roll for Separate School support- 

if the assessor knows personally any

mun ion ?
people keep the lenten fast. For the latter, 
lent is nothing hut a continuation of carnivals 
and similar amusements as long as the sea- 

lasts. Lent, like all the other holy 
nil days of saints, peculiar to and insti

tue s arc lien -

assessor
season 

sons a
tuted by the Holy Roman Catholic Church, 
and at the time of the falsely so-called Refor
mation retained in the Ecclesiastical Calender 
of the schismatic English Church, is 
farce, and the peopUvknow this i.ll well, be
ing, as a rule, conspicuous by ti v r absence 
from the lenten service, as well a: It ■ i others 
held in commemoration of the.. Calendar

assessor

Record, so
benefit of his knowledge of Moral Theology, 
instead of stabbing its editor in the dark and 
making a thrust at another party whom he 

have sent the extract for inser 
actuated by charitable

to guess
having very deiinite notions about even then

./the matter, then surely it re- meeting.
quires an ample charity to think there can be sary number ot can u

a merecolumn of theown mind on

imagines to 
lion ? If he were 
motives, why did he not quietly remonstrate 
with the editor of,bis paper instead of airing 
his ideas in a manner condemnatory ot him in

evs, or
ratepayer tube a Roman Catholic, this shall 
also be sufficient for placing him in such last

F1UDAV,

Saints, if pen 
.—improperly 
make bold un 
day, so object 
y indeed m 
Book of Com 
Church truly 
is ncithoir co

Tka-.mkkti 
or tea mod 
meeting lion 
nil (kspcrmd\ 
berry and <• 
worship, wit 
and jokc-cr:i( 
thc amiisenn 
for the amiib 
or sinners, 
uses ot a Chi 
it is not so v 
ing nothing 
presence in 
house or till 
it from any
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